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Dependence of acceptor levels and hole mobility on acceptor density
and temperature in Al-doped p-type 4H-SiC epilayers
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The temperature-dependent hole concentrationpsTd and hole mobilitympsTd are obtained inp-type
4H-SiC epilayers with several Al-doping densities. FrompsTd, the densities and energy levels of
acceptors are determined by the graphical peak analysis method(free carrier concentration
spectroscopy: FCCS) without any assumptions regarding the acceptor species. In the heavily
Al-doped case, the excited states of acceptors affectpsTd because the Fermi level is located between
the valence band maximum and the acceptor level(i.e., the ground state level of the acceptor),
indicating that a distribution function for acceptors, which includes the influence of excited states of
acceptors, should be required. Here, FCCS can determine acceptor densities and acceptor levels
using any distribution function(e.g., the Fermi-Dirac distributing function or the distribution
function including the influence of excited states). Two types of acceptor species are detected in the
lightly Al-doped epilayers, while only one type of acceptor species is found in the heavily Al-doped
epilayer. Some of the parameters required to simulate electric characteristics of 4H-SiC power
electronic devices are obtained;(1) the dependence of each acceptor level on a total acceptor density
and (2) the dependence of the hole mobility on temperature and total impurity density. ©2004
American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1775298]
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I. INTRODUCTION

Silicon carbide(SiC) is a wide band gap semiconduc
with potential for use in high power and high frequency
vices capable of operating at elevated temperatures.
these devices operate in a wide temperature range from
tup temperaturessø30 °Cd to steady-operation temperatu
sù300 °Cd, the following relationships are required in ord
to carry out device simulation for obtaining optimum S
device structures, that is, the dependence of the carrier
centrations and the mobilities in SiC on temperature
doping density. For example, the Poisson equation play
important role in calculating the band bending near junct
such aspn junctions and metal-oxide-semiconductor str
tures, and it requires the relationship between a desi
dopant density and an ionized dopant density at any tem
ture.

In order to obtain these dependences, Hall-effect m
surements have been conducted. Although these depend
for n-type SiC have been investigated by m
researchers,1–3 those forp-type SiC are far from complet
This is because the energy level(i.e., ground state level) of
substitutional acceptors inp-type SiC becomes deep,4,5 indi-
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cating that the excited states of the acceptor influenc
temperature dependence of the hole concentrationpsTd.
Moreover, the acceptor levels in otherp-type wide band ga
semiconductors(e.g., GaN and diamond) are reported to b
also deep.6 Instead of the Fermi-Dirac distribution functi
that does not include the influence of excited states of a
tors, a distribution function suitable for acceptors in th
p-type wide band gap semiconductors has been propose
experimentally tested.7–12 Moreover, this distribution func
tion is found to be appropriate for determining the dens
and energy levels of acceptors inp-type wide band gap sem
conductors for any dopant density frompsTd, while the
Fermi-Dirac distribution function is elucidated to be app
only to lightly doped samples.12 In other words, the distribu
tion function including the influence of excited states sh
be applied when the Fermi levelsEFd is located between th
valence band maximumsEVd and the acceptor level, wh
both distribution functions can be applied whenEF is far
from EV.

In this paper, in order to obtain some of the parame
required to simulate electric characteristics of 4H-SiC po
electronic devices, we report on our investigation of the
pendence of acceptor levels and hole mobility on acce
density and temperature in Al-dopedp-type 4H-SiC epilayl:

ers. In order to determine the densities and energy levels of

© 2004 American Institute of Physics
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acceptors usingpsTd without any assumptions regarding
acceptor species, the graphical peak analysis method(free
carrier concentration spectroscopy: FCCS)7–10,13–20 is ap-
plied, where FCCS can determine acceptor densities an
ceptor levels using any distributing function(e.g., the Fermi
Dirac distribution function or the distribution functio
including the influence of excited states of acceptors).7–10,12

This is because before the analysis ofpsTd no one can asse
how many types of acceptor species are included in t
p-type 4H-SiC epilayers, although many researchers as
that only one type of acceptor species is included there21

II. FREE CARRIER CONCENTRATION
SPECTROSCOPY

A. Basic concept

Deep level transient spectroscopy,22 isothermal capac
tance transient spectroscopy(ICTS),23 and some methods24,25

can uniquely determine the densities and energy leve
traps in semiconductors or insulators, because each pe
the signal corresponds one-to-one to a trap. For exampl
ICTS signal is defined asSstd; tdCstd2/dt, whereCstd is the
transient capacitance after a reverse bias is applied forpn
diode or a Schottky barrier diode. SinceSstd is theoretically
described as the sum ofNieit exps−eitd, it has a peak value o
Ni exps−1d at a peak time oftpeaki =1/ei. Here,Ni andei are
the density and emission rate of anith trap. Therefore, th
function of Nieit exps−eitd plays an important role in th
ICTS analysis.

In order to analyzepsTd, we have introduced th
function theoretically described as the sum
NA i exps−DEA i /kTd /kT,13 whereT is the absolute temper
ture, k is the Boltzmann constant,NA i and DEA i are the
density and energy level of anith acceptor species, a
DEA i is measured from EV. The function o
NA i exps−DEA i /kTd /kT has a peak atTpeaki =DEA i /k, which
does not apply to all acceptor species in the temper
range of the measurement. If you introduce a functio
which a peak appears atTpeaki =sDEA i −Erefd /k, you can shif
the peak temperature to the measurement temperature
by changing the parameterEref. This indicates that you ca
determineNA i and DEA i in a wide range of acceptor leve
even within a limited measurement temperature ra
Therefore, the function to be evaluated should be app
mately described as the sum ofNA i expf−sDEA i

−Erefd /kTg /kT. It should be noted thatNA i and DEA i deter-
mined by this method are independent ofEref. In addition,
although Hoffmann proposed an interesting graphical
analysis method,26,27we should avoid introducing a differe
tial evaluation ofpsTd because the differential of experime
tal data results in an increase in observational errors.

B. Theoretical considerations

In the following, we assume ap-type semiconducto
with n different acceptor species, and a donor densityND.
From the charge neutrality condition,psTd can be expresse

28
as
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psTd = o
i=1

n

NA iFsDEA id − ND s1d

in the temperature range in which the electron concentr
is much less thanpsTd. Here,FsDEA id is either distribution
function for acceptors;(1) the Fermi-Dirac distribution func
tion, which is given by28

fFDsDEA id =
1

1 + gA expS−
DEFsTd − DEA i

kT
D , s2d

whereDEFsTd is the Fermi level measured fromEV at T, and
gA is the acceptor degeneracy factor of 4, and(2) the distri-
bution function including the influence of excited states
acceptors, which is described as12

fsDEA id =
1

1 + gA isTdexpS−
DEFsTd − DEA i

kT
D , s3d

wheregA isTd is here called the effective acceptor degene
factor given by12

gA isTd = gAF1 + o
r=2

gr expSDEr − DEA i

kT
DG

3expS−
EexisTd

kT
D , s4d

DEr is the difference in energy betweenEV and the sr
−1dth excited state level described as29–31

DEr =
q4mp

*

8h2es
2e0

2r2 = 13.6
mp

*

m0es
2r2seVd, s5d

EexisTd is an ensemble average of the groundsr =1d and ex-
cited statesr ù2d levels of the acceptor measured fromEA i,
which is expressed as7–10,12,32

EexisTd =

o
r=2

sDEA i − DErdgr expS−
DEA i − DEr

kT
D

1 + o
r=2

gr expS−
DEA i − DEr

kT
D , s6d

where gr is the sr −1dth excited state degeneracy factor
r2,29,33 q is the electron charge,m0 is the free space electr
mass,mp

* is the hole effective mass for 4H-SiC,h is Planck’s
constant,e0 is the free space permittivity, andes is the di-
electric constant for 4H-SiC. Since the Bohr radiusa* of the
ground state is very small,DEA i is larger thanDE1 due to
central cell corrections.34 Since the wave function extensi
of the sr −1dth excited state is of orderr2a*,30 the excited
state levels are assumed not to be affected by centra
corrections.35

On the other hand, using the effective density of st
NVsTd in the valence band,psTd is written as28

psTd = NVsTdexpS−
DEFsTd

kT
D , s7d
where
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2710 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 96, No. 5, 1 September 2004 Matsuura et al.
NVsTd = NV0k3/2T3/2 s8d

and

NV0 = 2S2pmp
*

h2 D3/2

. s9d

From Eqs.(1) and(7), a favorable function to determin
NA i andDEA i can be introduced as follows. The function
be evaluated is defined as

HsT,Erefd ;
psTd2

skTd5/2 expSEref

kT
D . s10d

Substituting Eq.(1) for one of thepsTd in Eq. (10) and sub
stituting Eq.(7) for the otherpsTd in Eq. (10) yield

HsT,Erefd = o
i=1

n
NA i

kT
expS−

DEA i − Eref

kT
DIsDEA id

−
NDNV0

kT
expSEref − DEFsTd

kT
D , s11d

where

IsDEA id = NV0 expSDEA i − DEFsTd
kT

DFsDEA id. s12d

The function

NA i

kT
expS−

DEA i − Eref

kT
D s13d

in Eq. (11) has a peak value ofNA i exps−1d /kTpeaki at the
peak temperature

Tpeaki =
DEA i − Eref

k
. s14d

As is clear from Eq.(14), Eref can shift the peak ofHsT,Erefd
within the temperature range of the measurement. Altho
the actualTpeaki of HsT,Erefd is slightly different fromTpeaki

calculated by Eq.(14) due to the temperature dependenc
IsDEA id, we can easily determine the accurate values ofNA i

andDEA i from the peak of the experimentalHsT,Erefd, using
a personal computer. The Windows application software
FCCS can be freely downloaded at our web site(http://
www.osakac.ac.jp/labs/matsuura/). This software can als
evaluate them by using the curve-fitting method or the
ferential method.

III. EXPERIMENT

Five 16mm thick p-type 4H-SiC epilayers with differe
Al-doping densities were grown onn+-type 4H-SiC(0001)
substrates(sample numbers: No. 1–No. 4), and on a
vanadium-doped semi-insulating 4H-SiC(0001) substrate
(sample number: No.5). The details of the growth conditio
were reported in the previous paper.36 One 10mm thick
p-type 4H-SiC epilayer on ann+-type 4H-SiC(0001) sub-
strate(sample number: No. 6) was purchased from Cree R
Inc. Another 16mm thick p-type 4H-SiC epilayer was grow

on ann+-type 4H-SiCs112̄0d substrate(sample number: No
2
7). They were cut into a 333mm size. In order to form

Downloaded 06 Sep 2004 to 150.134.221.6. Redistribution subject to AIP
good Ohmic contacts at the four corners of the surface o
sample, Al ions were implanted and then ohmic metal(Ni)
was deposited. After that, the sample was anneale
1000 °C in a N2 atmosphere.nsTd and the temperature d
pendence of the hole mobilitympsTd were obtained from
Hall-effect measurements in van der Pauw configuration
ing a modified MMR Technologies’ Hall system.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Determination of acceptor levels and acceptor
densities

Figure 1 showspsTd for six samples(triangles: No. 1
circles: No. 2, crosses: No. 3, square: No. 4, diamonds
5, down triangles: No. 6). Figure 2 depictsDEFsTd for six
samples(triangles: No. 1, circles: No. 2, crosses: No.
square: No. 4, diamonds: No. 5, down triangles: No.),
which are calculated by28

FIG. 1. Temperature dependence of hole concentration.
FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of Fermi level.
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DEFsTd = kT lnFNVsTd
psTd G . s15d

Since the Al acceptor level in 4H-SiC is reported to
,200 meV,4,37 DEFsTd for samples(No. 1–No. 3, No. 5, No
6) are higher than this acceptor level at almost all temp
tures, whileDEFsTd for No. 4 is lower at all temperature
According to literature,7–12 therefore, thepsTd for No. 5
should be analyzed by usingfsDEAd, although thepsTd for
the others can be analyzed by using eitherfFDsDEAd or
fsDEAd.

Figure 3 showsmpsTd for six samples(triangles: No. 1
circles: No. 2, crosses: No. 3, square: No. 4, diamonds
5, down triangles: No. 6). Judging from the magnitude
mpsTd, the band conduction of holes is dominant over
measurement temperature range. Therefore,psTd obtained
from the Hall-effect measurement is the hole concentra
in the valence band.

Using FCCS, the densities and energy levels of acce
are determined frompsTd. Figure 4 showsHsT,Erefd with
Eref=8.5310−3 eV for No. 2, which is calculated by E

−3

FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of hole mobility.
FIG. 4. FCCS signal ofHsT,Erefd with Eref=8.5310 eV.

Downloaded 06 Sep 2004 to 150.134.221.6. Redistribution subject to AIP
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(10). The peak temperature and peak value ofHsT,0.0085d
are 507.8 K and 1.7031035 cm−6 eV−2.5. From this peak, th
energy levelDEA2 and densityNA2 of the corresponding a
ceptor species are determined as 348.7 meV and
31015 cm−3.

In order to investigate another acceptor species incl
in this epilayer, the FCCS signal ofH2sT,Erefd, in which the
influence of the above-determined donor species is rem
is calculated using the following equation. It is clear fr
Eq. (11) that

H2sT,Erefd =
psTd2

skTd5/2 expSEref

kT
D

−
NA2

kT
expS−

DEA2 − Eref

kT
DIsDEA2d s16d

is not influenced by the acceptor species withDEA2. Figure 5
depictsH2sT,Erefd with Eref=0.12 eV. Since a peak appe
in the H2sT,0.12d signal, another acceptor species is

FIG. 5. FCCS signalH2sT,Erefd with Eref=0.12 eV, in which influence o
acceptor species withDEA2 is removed.
FIG. 6. psTd simulation.
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2712 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 96, No. 5, 1 September 2004 Matsuura et al.
cluded in this epilayer. Using the peak temperature
323.1 K and the peak value of 3.8931036 cm−6 eV−2.5, the
acceptor levelDEA1 and densityNA1 are determined to b
225.8 meV and 6.4931015 cm−3.

The FCCS signal ofH3sT,Erefd, in which the influenc
of two acceptor species above-determined are remove
calculated. However,H3sT,Erefd is nearly zero, indicatin
that this epilayer includes only two types of acceptor spe
Finally, ND is determined as 1.4531013 cm−3.

In order to verify the values obtained by FCCS,psTd is
simulated using Eqs.(1) and (7). The open circles in Fig.
represent the experimentalpsTd and the solid line represen
thepsTd simulation. The solid line is in good agreement w
the experimentalpsTd, indicating that the values determin
by FCCS are reliable. These values are shown in Fi
denoted by circles.

In the same way as illustrated for No. 2, the acce
levels and acceptor densities for the others are determ
and are shown in Fig. 7, denoted by triangles for No
crosses for No. 3, squares for No. 4, diamonds for No. 5

FIG. 7. Results determined by FCCS.
FIG. 8. Dependence of each acceptor level on total acceptor density.

Downloaded 06 Sep 2004 to 150.134.221.6. Redistribution subject to AIP
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down triangles for No. 6. In the case of the heaviest
doped epilayer(No. 4), only one type of acceptor species
detected. It is clear from Fig. 7 thatDEA1 andDEA2 depend
on the acceptor density.

From photoluminescence(PL) measurements4 and Hall-
effect measurements,37 the energy level of,200 meV is as
cribed to an isolated, substitutional Al in 4H-SiC, sugges
that the origin of the shallow acceptor level is the Al acc
tor. On the other hand, although the possible origin of
deep acceptor level is B with which 4H-SiC is sometim
contaminated, the concentration of B in this epilayer, w
was determined by secondary ion mass spectroscopy
,431014 cm−3. Moreover, the B acceptor level was
ported to be 285 meV.37 It may be closely linked with theD1

line observed by PL(Refs. 38 and 39) or with a complex
sAlSi-VCd (Ref. 40) of Al at a Si site sAlSid and a carbo
vacancysVCd just like a reported complexsBSi-VCd of B at a
Si site sBSid and VC.41 From the study on lightly Al-dope
4H-SiC irradiated with 1 MeV electrons, it is reported t
NA2 is unchanged whileNA1 reduces.20 However, the origin
of the deep acceptor level is unfortunately unknown to d

B. Dependence of each acceptor level on total
acceptor density

Figure 8 depicts the dependence of the acceptor l
on a total acceptor densitysNA,total;NA1+NA2d. The depen
dence of each acceptor level onNA,total is investigated her
while the dependence of one dopant level on one do
density was discussed in Si that included one type of do
species.42

An ideal acceptor levelDEA is0d is the energy required
emit one hole from the acceptor site into infinity onEV.
However, since ap-type semiconductor is electrically ne

TABLE I. Parameters for acceptor levels in Al-doped 4H-SiC.

EA1s0d smeVd aA1 smeV cmd EA2s0d smeVd aA2 smeV cmd

220 1.90310−5 413 2.07310−4
FIG. 9. Dependence of hole mobility on total impurity density.
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tral, each negatively charged acceptor is shielded by one
on EV. This shielding hole is assumed to be located wi
half sr̄d of an average distances1/Î3NA,totald of acceptors
indicating that the acceptor level should be lowered by
energy higher than q/ s4pes«0r̄d due to Coulomb’
attraction.43 Therefore,

DEA isNA,totald = DEA is0d − aA i
Î3NA,total s17d

and

aA i ù
q

8pese0
= 2.443 10−5 meV cm. s18d

The fitting parameters obtained by a least-squares
Eq. (17) to data in Fig. 8 are listed in Table I. T
DEA1sNA,totald andDEA2sNA,totald simulations are denoted
the solid and broken lines in Fig. 8, respectively. SinceaA1 is
close to the value in Eq.(18), the hole goes around the sh
low ionized acceptor within a radius of approximatelyr̄.
However, the hole rounds more closely on the deep ion
acceptor because of the largeaA2.

C. Dependence of hole mobility on temperature and
total impurity density

In Fig. 3, mpsT,NA,impd at .250 K can be expressed

mpsT,NA,impd = mps300,NA,impdS T

300
D−bpsNA,impd

, s19d

whereNA,imp=NA1+NA2+ND,44 because all impurities affe
the hole mobility. In order to obtainmpsT,NA,impd,
mps300,NA,impd andbpsNA,impd we can individually evaluate

Figure 9 showsmps300,NA,impd for samples(No. 1–No.
6) corresponding to 4H-SiC(0001) substrates. According
literature,1,36,45mps300,NA,impld can be described as

TABLE II. Parameters formps300,NA,impd in Al-doped 4H-SiC.

mp
min fcm2/ sV sdg mp

max fcm2/ sV sdg Np
m scm−3d gp

m

37.6 106.0 2.9731018 0.356

FIG. 10. bpsNA,impd in mpsT,NA,impd~TbpsNA,impd.
Downloaded 06 Sep 2004 to 150.134.221.6. Redistribution subject to AIP
le

f

mps300,NA,impd = mp
mins300d +

mp
maxs300d − mp

mins300d

1 +SNA,imp

Np
m Dgp

m ,

s20d

wheremp
mins300d, mp

maxs300d, Np
m, and gp

m are the fitting pa
rameters. By a least-squares fit of Eq.(20) to mps300d shown
in Fig. 9, these fitting parameters are determined and list
Table II. The solid line in Fig. 9 represents
mps300,NA,impd simulation.

Figure 10 showsbpsNA,impd in Eq. (19) for samples(No.
1–No. 6) corresponding to 4H-SiC(0001) substrates. In th
same way as illustrated formpsT,NA,impd, the following rela
tionship is assumed:

bpsNA,impd = bp
min +

bp
max− bp

min

1 +SNA,imp

Np
b Dgp

b , s21d

wherebp
min, bp

max, Np
b, andgp

b are the fitting parameters. By
least-squares fit of Eq.(21) to bpsNA,totald shown in Fig. 10
these fitting parameters are determined and listed in T
III. The solid line in Fig. 10 represents thebpsNA,impd simu-
lation.

D. Difference in p„T… and mp„T… between epilayers
grown on SiC (0001) and „112̄0… surfaces

Figures 11 and 12 show threepsTd and threempsTd for
epilayers grown on two SiC(0001) surfaces(No. 1, No. 6)
and one SiCs112̄0d surface(No. 7). Only in the epilayer(No.

7) grown on the SiCs112̄0d surface, the unusual peak a
peared inpsTd at ,400 K, at which the unusual dip occur

TABLE III. Parameters forbp sNA,impd in Al-doped 4H-SiC.

bp
min bp

max Np
b scm−3d gp

b

2.51 3.04 8.6431017 0.456
FIG. 11. Dependence ofpsTd on crystal orientation of 4H-SiC.
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in mpsTd. Although several Hall-effect measurements w
conducted in this sample from low to high temperature
from high to low temperature, this phenomenon appe
repeatedly. Although similar phenomena are reporte
some of p-type polycrystalline silicon wafers for sol
cells,46 the origin of these phenomena has not been rep
yet.

Using psTd in which this unusual peak is eliminated,
densities and energy levels are determined by FCCS;NA1

=1.2131015 cm−3, DEA1=189 meV,NA2=2.1731014 cm−3,
andDEA2=374 meV. Compared with the acceptor levels
epilayers grown on SiC(0001) substrates shown in Fig. 7, t
acceptor levels are a little lower. In the case ofmpsTd, on the
other hand,bpsNA,impd for No. 7 is 2.23, which is much lowe
than those for the epilayers grown on SiC(0001) surfaces
The investigation on the cause of this difference is
progress.

V. CONCLUSION

psTd andmpsTd for Al-doped 4H-SiC epilayers grown o
n+-type 4H-SiC(0001) substrates were obtained from Ha
effect measurements. FrompsTd, the densities and ener
levels of acceptors were determined by the graphical
analysis method without any assumptions regarding th
ceptor species using the Fermi-Dirac distribution functio
the distribution function including the effect of excited sta
of acceptors. Two types of acceptor species were dete
The shallow acceptor species was ascribed to substitu
Al acceptor species, while the deep one was uncertai
order to determine some of the parameters required in d
simulation, the dependence of each acceptor level on a
acceptor density and the dependence of the hole mobili
temperature and total impurity density were investigated
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